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Press Release
Connecticut Carry to Attend the 2014 NRA Annual Meeting
Indianapolis, Indiana, April 25, 2014: In keeping with our organizational focus on making sure
we have the most educated resources both in Connecticut Carry and in Connecticut, Connecticut
Carry will be attending the 2014 NRA Annual Meeting. Connecticut Carry Director Edward Peruta (of
Peruta v San Diego) will be accompanying Connecticut Firearms Attorney Rachel M. Baird to the 2014
NRA Annual Meeting in Indianapolis from April 25th - 27th. Individuals and organizations that will be
at the convention and would like to arrange a meeting should get in contact with Connecticut Carry
(info@ctcarry.com) to make arrangements.
About Attorney Rachel M. Baird (http://rachelbairdlaw.com):
Since opening her office in Torrington, Ms. Baird has represented individuals charged with crimes
throughout Connecticut in its Part A (most serious crimes) and Part B state courts. She has also filed
federal civil actions against companies, agencies, and towns.
In 2007, when M. Peter Kuck, the longest serving member of Connecticut's Board of Firearms
Permit Examiners, retained Ms. Baird to file an action challenging on due process grounds the delay
period between the revocation or denial of a handgun permit and an opportunity for hearing before
the Board, Ms. Baird's practice was in civil rights, criminal defense, and general trial litigation. Shortly
after she accepted Mr. Kuck's case, James F. Goldberg was arrested at a Chili's restaurant in
Glastonbury for open carry of a handgun. Through these cases and others brought to her office, she
became aware of the clarity lacking in Connecticut's firearms laws and its chilling effect on the lawful
conduct of firearms owners. In 2008 another case followed, involving Connecticut's Risk Warrant
statute which allows law enforcement to obtain a warrant to seize firearms when a person poses an
imminent danger to himself or others. By statute (and the Fourth Amendment) the warrant precedes
the seizure; in practice, however, law enforcement first takes the firearms by "voluntary consent" or
for "safekeeping" and then, only after the unlawful seizure, obtains a warrant to "seize" the firearms
from the department's evidence room. A Connecticut appellate court condoned this practice in a 2010
decision causing confusion among law enforcement and havoc in the courts that Ms. Baird often uses
to challenge Risk Warrants on procedural grounds.
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Connecticut Carry is dedicated to advancing and protecting the fundamental civil rights of the men and women of
Connecticut to keep and bear arms for defense of themselves and the state as guaranteed by the United States Constitution
and the Constitution of Connecticut.
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Ms. Baird represents individuals in criminal and civil courts throughout Connecticut and
Massachusetts and has argued appeals before the United States Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit in New York. She is accredited by the Department of Veterans Affairs to represent veterans in
agency proceedings. The National Rifle Association Civil Rights Defense Fund have funded three
cases filed by Ms. Baird in the United States District Court for the District of Connecticut.
In addition to her admission to the Connecticut Bar, Ms. Baird is licensed to practice in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the District of Columbia. She is admitted to practice in the
United States District Court for the District of Connecticut and the District of Massachusetts. In 2005,
the Connecticut Bar Foundation selected Ms. Baird to the James W. Cooper Fellows program which
requires "demonstrated superior legal ability and devotion to the welfare of the community, state, and
nation, as well as to the advancement of the legal profession. "
About Connecticut Carry Director Ed Peruta (http://ctgunrights.com):
In addition to his work in Connecticut, including sitting on the board of directors for Connecticut
Carry, Mr. Peruta is a plaintiff in the case of Peruta v. San Diego which arose from his failed application
to obtain a Concealed Carry Permit from the San Diego County Sheriff’s Department. Mr. Peruta filed
a federal cause of action alleging Second Amendment violations against the County in the denial of
his permit application based on unconstitutional restrictions imposed on the right to carry outside the
home.
On February 13, 2014, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals decided in a landmark decision that Mr.
Peruta (and Californians) do not need to show 'good cause' in making application for permits,
effectively forcing California counties to become "shall issue" instead of "may issue" jurisdictions.

